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AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME DEATH SOMMONS : 
JOSEPH F. EBY

Nearly Two Hundred Dead

PLOT ALLEGED «cS APPEAL
Mg

•5#
i i j i yini i *? v. , >*d|

CATANIA, Sicily, May 11,—■ 
The ofllclal estimate" of " the 
dead as a result of the recent 
earthquake,1 which destroyed 
many villages on the eastern 
slope ,of Mount Etna, places 
the number at close to 200. 
This Is said to be the largest 
percentage ever recorded, 
considering the smallness of 
thé area affected by the dis
turbance.
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Prominent Wholesale Grocer 
Passed Away in His 

Seventy-First Year.

Freeman’s Journal Urges .Ul
ster to Come to Settlement, 

But Ignorés Vital 
Issue.

I Socialist Member of Reich- 
I stag Renewed Charges of 
I ; International, Conspiracy 
? to Promote Armament.

:1 , ■■,v.: Avlllii
Niiiii Mips»

WAS BORN IN BERLIN:§î#f

Canadian Associated Prms Cable.
LONDON, Tuesday. May ,12 —An 

nopeal highly significant of the nre- 
- it anxiety felt by officiai National
es appears in The Freeman's Jour
nal. The most promineht National
ist organ's appeal aaka Irish Unionists 
to accept the hom^ rule bill as in
evitable, and suggests/that after the 
bill becomes law Redmond and Car- 
son should try to settle outstanding 
differences between the North 
South.

‘‘In such circumstances,” says The 
Journal, “It will be hard to limit the 
extent to which Irish Nationalists 
would go to meet Carson with à view 
to friendly settlement”
... , , appeal entirely ignores 
Ulsters refusal to come under Dublin 
parliament it is unlikely that it will 
meet, with much response.

Canadian Pres» Despatch.
BERLIN. " Funeral Takes Place Tomor

row to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

May 11.—The Socialist 
Jt deputy, Dr. Karl Llebtiiecht, who last 

year made the sensational charges that 
I —officials of the Prussian war office had 

accepted bribes from the Krupp com- 
pany in return for military documents, 
which resulted in the conviction of 
several officers and others, made an 
attack tonight in the Reichstag on the 
International and especially the Ger
man armaments industry. He declared 
that this Industry In Germany repre
sented at least 2125,000,000 of invest
ed capital and that many former high 
government officials and army 

i navy officers were members 
| Krupp board of management. (_

The same was true, he asserted, of 
other German armament firms and all 
had international connections. The 
Krupp Co. was in the combine with 
the Skoda works which were conduct
ed with English and French capital.

Dr. Ltebknecht further declared that 
Dr. Hermann S. Paaschc. vice-presi
dent of the Reichstag and the new 
minister of the interior. Count von 
Loebcll, belong to the directorate of 
the Ehradt works, that the Loewe 
Small Arms Co. embraces Belgians, 
French and Italian firms, that an Inter
national powder trust also is in exist
ence and that banks are involved. He 
named the Deutsche Bank and Ois- 
conte Guscllschaft.

ULTIMATUM WAS 
ISSUED BY BRYAN
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terday morning after 
■ mg less than a week. ™

ha^rxEby\who was In his 71st year, 
had been in business for over fifty 

flrst entered theFitch & Eby. In 1879, with Mr. Blain 
tjtablished the present business at 

“ atr6et Eby-Blain, Limited,
of which company Mr. Eby was presi
dent, has the largest wholesale grocery 
business in Ontario, having some 100 
employes.
nüÎT' bom and educated in
Îv/J1 ' ,?nt” and °«me to this city in 
18M. He is survived by his widow 
and four children, two sons, W. E. 
Eby and H. D. Eby, both of Toronto, 
and connected with the business, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Woods of Calgary 
and Mrs. W. A. Findlay of Ottawa.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday from his late residence to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Demand Made Upon Huerta 
for Release of Vice- 

Consul:

and
!an illness last-

» ami 
of the

(Continued From Page 1.)
As the

former solicitor general, were chosen 
by President Wilson as the American 
representatives. From Huerta are 
hastening forward Augustine Rodrig
uez, Emilio Rabasa and Luis Elguero.

Da, Qoma- of Brazil, 
Minister Nadn, of Argentina, and Mtn-

• nnT,^Uarez' ot Chllc' thc mediators, 
tonight expressed satisfaction in 
selection of the advisers for both gov- 
ernments, and, little further is expect- 

in the preliminary peace negotia- 
tions until all have met in Canada.
»i=<jenv. C'aJTanfa and the Mexican reb- 
eis who seek Huerta’s overthrow, will 
not be represented in the conference,, 
according to the latest advices.

*,rom Jampico, where Mexican féd
érais and constitutionalists have been 
preparing for a sanguinary struggle, 
came rumblings of battle, while re- 
fjf8 tbat ,Hue*a’8 8tre”rth waswan- 
ÜL Mrî lco Clty- amd that the bandit 

leader, Zapata, was about to attack 
the capital from the south served to arouse diplomatic agent, of foreign
Citv°ml«rhet8Vh?lr, people "ln Me*ico 

m|Ybt be ln Imminent danger of 
persecution or death.

State department officials were In- 
dlgnant when It became known that 
Vlce.Consul Sllllman and his clerk, 
Joseph a. Marcbani, as well as several 
other Americans, had been prisoners 
or the federal commander at Saltillo 
and that the consul still* is held, de
spite urgent representations for his re
lease, made by the Brazilian minister 
In Mexico City.
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REPUBLIC HONORED
Slain bluejackets

I
■ :

wSzmm :
:;::x the

«
üi am.President Rode in Cortege at 

Burial of Dead of Vera 
Cruz.

Sé

e. Two

SOUDAN IS CALLING 
FOR MISSION HELP

i DECIDE TO HOLD 
BABY SHOW IN FALL PBIESTTOSUEFLORAL DECORATIONS

,,mi
% Wilson Delivers Memorial Ad

dress Expressing Sorrow 
and Pride at Sacrifice.

Ten Additional Missionaries 
Will Be Sent by Interior 

Mission.

*1-f Proposed Contest Will Be Un
der Auspices of Food Re

form League.

HOTELS. :

OTEL ■ V Id with new beda 
iughly redecorated

1ms In CANADA, 
perlcan Plan. WR

Canadian Press Despatch. The merry month of May has been
lORK, May 11. — The dead chosen by the two great women’s

erlcan soli -t£d!y7!nd 'cUy^.Uto^d n"*“lonary «Pieties of the Presby- 
nutional paid their tributef’ ” an<1 terlan Church in Canada, for their 

Two hours before the city was astir. I un,l°n* They have had a strenuous
fmm ®,d ,éoînnB ,w«re removed courtship for at least three years,
fiom the boat deck of the armored 
cruiser Montana, and placed on cals- , ,
sons on the plaza in Battery Park. Few bundles of sentiment, but 
witnessed this ceremony, for the sun business foresight as well, 
was but half risen; but thousands 
later lined the streets to watch th- 
slow procession wind its way to the
Brooklyn Navy Yard. Many wore I not Rood that either should be alone.
lft.l,V,!vWS °f bLac;k' ?there wore bauds The dowry of each has also been ar- 
of black upon their sleevès,

Long Proesssièn.
Twenty-four mounted police led the wedding and the congratulations. Be 

cortege up Broadway. Behind them it known therefore, unto all the ladles 
were the combined bands of the Dread
noughts Wyoming and Texas, and 600 
bluejackets with rifles reversed. Next 
came the coffins in single file.-- At the I that the twe historic names, W. F. M. 
side of each rode a policeman, and at | S. and W. H. M. S. shall become 
the corner of each caisson trudged a 
National Guardsman. The Stars and >
Stripes alone covered the caskets. I sether- let not man put asunder.
Then came the carriage bearing the 
president, the secretary of the

Father Gnam Will, It is Ex
pected, Revive Fifty Thou

sand Dollar Suit for Al
leged Slander.

combined associations, until Friday 
morning. May 15, when, with hearts 
full of memory and hope, the new tem
ple of Knox Church will be filled with 
a multitude under a new inspiration 
Union is strength. Besides this, an 
Ideal has been realised, in the elimina
tion of mischievous terms, home 
foreign, which were fitted to setVork 
against work, field against field, and 
sometimes servant against

SSSrJSBg
«Mltional missionaries this 

5 ear. They have now twenty-seven in 
active service, and this number is to 
lie brought up to thirty-seven. The de- 
els Ion to send out the increased num
ber or missionaries was not due to 
any further financial aid forthcoming. 
The extra money required is to 
thru faith and prayer.

In presenting his report, the secretary , 
gave on Illustrated lecture on “The 
Soudan, Twenty .one Years Ago and 
Now. He pointed out that the death 
rate among missionaries due to climatic 
conditions had been greatly reduced in 
recent years. The printing of the Bible 
in the language of the natives was prov- 
lng a wonderful help in carrying on the 
work.

, L. C. Donaldson of Toronto 
loaves shortly under

iA . SCIENTIFIC TEST

RY, Junior Attention Will Be Paid to 
Other Qualities Than 

Good Looks.

: Avenue. 
iû Street).
Small Oarag 
ick. Gas, OH, etc.

For women nowadays are not mere
possess

Federal» Looted Safe.
Late in the day Consul Canada re

ported the arrival of Clerk Marchait! 
HURON, Mich.. May 11— ln Vera, Cru*- He said that before he 

The sensational fight which' rtcv p,, was re]ea8e(1 he was marched under 
ther Gmm J Z , V Fa* fuacd from the jail to the consulate,tner Unam of Wyoming, Ont., has and compelled at the point of a re-
been waging in the Canadian courts, V°,vcr to open the safe and surrender 
and which received another' sethnek to, federal commander all the con- 
at Toronto on ThmwHv JxL fular rec0Tds and a» valuables, lnclud-
Deal from th2 ! h“ Rday' when an aP" "* ^ney and a Quantity of Jewelry 
P ai from the decision of Justice Brit- ,eH there far safekeeping.
ton, was dismissed, is to give wav The onIy si8m of military activity in 
now, it is understood, to a revival connection with the Mexican situation
his suit for , reMval of was the gathering of a dozen of the

ult for loO.OOfr for ellegëd slander ranking officers of the army now in
against Bishojb Fallon. Washington in the office of Secretary

■The suit was commenced ’ Garrison 6m- an hour's Sonfm^nce.' S6C-ras commenced -over,a retary Garrison e.Vplàlnid that thc pur-
lne resuU o' a" order pose of the meeting was for enlightcn- 

irom Bishop Fallon deposing Father ment on the militia laws of the coun- 
Gnam, but was dropped, according to 
the latter’s testimony .under

«. AU and Canadian Press Despatch.
... PORT

They have found, therefore, that 
their hearte are one, and that it is

i

RAU servant. comeEnthusiastic approval was accorded 
at the hood Reform League last'night 
to a proposal that a better baby com- 
petition be held in Toronto in the fall.

Dr. McCormack, president, explained 
while the usual baby show re- 

!at,ed the nlce looks and weight of 
the babies, the better baby competl- 
tion was scientific and was based on 
™L*qfa,:b»th physical and
nf x.ri'i a7d was ,hc rosu,t of a series 
of medical examinations.

WIU wrlte to the local 
counctT of Women and the I'.O.D.E 
asking their co-operation.

I
Presbyterian women will henceforth 

move under the - new 
home and

ict of Malt
iting preparation 
t reduced to help 
lid or the athletid 
imlet, Toronto, 
Agent.

URED BY

a
ranged, and nothing remains but the conception that

foreign missions are more
than the right and left hand, blit that 
they are one and indivisible. And 
■what a wealth of trained leaders will 
be found In their present amalgama
tion to share the burdens and fit to
gether Into a new executive : The pub* 
lie will watch these interesting 
ceedlng» as an evidence of the 
of the age.

of the kirk In Canada, from the Otta
wa Valley to the ocean on -the west.

341
VADOR BREWERY, 
JRONTO.

jone.
Whom therefore God hath Joined to- who

........ . appointment, as
missionary for the Soudan, gave a fare
well message.

year ago as
pro-

spirlt
|• •

and was convsjr- 
rith a fractured ■'

try.navy, i Knox Church, Toronto, being? in-
?h"a,too? tr^tr^dacivepTn^1 deed-the ancestrai home °f ^ *°-
rear were the floral tributes- 

New York's Tribute.
At the City Hall, where columns and | at the old church home, which stood 

portico were draped in black, the 
cortege halted while Mayor Mltchel 
placed upon a caisson a wreath of etreet> near Yonge, that both organ 1- 
orchids, the city’s tribute. As he did | nations -were given their comm is- 
so the blue Jackets stood at present 
arms, and 800 school 
“Nearer, My God to Thee.”

STRIKERS AGAIN 
UNDER ARREST

An Unofficial Correspondent
Regarding the arrest reported today 

from Vera Cruz of LlpuL Charles M. 
Malgne, the retired army officer serv
ing as a newspaper correspondent in 
Mexico. Secretary Garrison said he had 
directed Gen. Funston to' hold Maigne 
awaiting further orders.

Mr. Garrison Said a retired officer 
must have permission to act as a war 
correspondent, and he has asserted 
previously that he would not tolerate 
such action on the part of any officer.

WILL BE DEPORTED.
an agree

ment by which Archbishop McNeil of 
Toronto promised to restore him 
provide him with

Charged with entering Canada un- • 
der false pretences, Mrs. Annie Hen- 
nershitz and Charles W. Gilmore were 
arrested last evening by Detectives 
Miller and Armstrong. The pair came 
from Erie. Pa., a week ago and have 
been living In Toronto as man and 
wife. The woman is wanted in Erie 
for neglecting her two children there. 
Both will -be deported.

HOUSE DEBATED 
INDIANS’RIGHTS

dettes, is to open her doors for this
ÏY CAR.

nieen street, neap , 
[lay afternoon, 9- 
an of' 71 Lang et. ‘i 
astbound car, and 
palp wounds and 
. After receiving 
6 was able to go

unique and happy. ceremonial. It was an<|
maintenance until

this would have been done.
Gnam later bronght action 
archbishop, alleging breach of 
agreement, and It is because this suit 
has been decided against him that he 
proposes to renew the original action 
against Bishop Fallon.

Fatherso long ln solemn dignity on Queen
against the

Two Men Held for A thisggravat- 
ed Assault After Using 

an Iron Bar.

sions of service. Hence her very wood 
to them is dear, because a part of the 

From there the route lay north along I old pulpit has been carved for a 
and across Manhattan Bridge to Brook
lyn and the nary yard. A hymn by 
the battleship bands opened the cere
monies there. Next came an invoca- I what greater honor could fall upon the 
tion by Chaplain Wm. G. Cassard, of new temple on Spandin avenue than to 
Annapolis; then President Wilson’s ad
dress. This Was followed by prayers
by Rabbi Stephen 8. Wise and Father hear both the bridal 
John P. Chtdwtok, chaplain of the I benediction?
Maine. Three volleys fired by a de
tachment of marines from the Texas, 
and “taps" by a bugler concluded the 
cervices.

Oliver Championed Redmen’s 
Cause, But His Resolution 

Met Defeat.

children sang

“earns 22 pounds in
28 D*TS"

1 gavel, to be wielded by the president 
of the younger society. And now. REGULATION OF 

COLD STORAGE
Two LINER AVOIDED 

BIG ICE FIELDCloak Company factory, 
-rleman, 16 West Gerrard

Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 11. 

went into
Remarkable Experience of F. 

Gagnon. Builds Up Weight 
Wonderfully

do"° to the very bottom," 
I had to quit work I so weak. Now, thank» to Sargol. 1 look 

a new man. I gained 22 pounds is 13

welcome the whole kith and kin to 
vows and the

Hailaman 

38 Bell woods avenue, as the
factor J™8 abaut to go to work in the
factory, and MarJIs Bolinsky. 313 Wtl- 
»u?,i?.VenU0' arrested, charged with as
saulting D Cohan. 36 Sullivan street, 

no of ex-inspector Duncan’s private 
detectives working on the strike

. f. Is aaid to have lain for c'o- 
nan at his homo on Sullivan street, and 

when Cohan ret Urne,1, ran 
up and hit him on the head with a 
n!»Vyr,r,on bar- Alth.) partially stun- 

t.ohan managed to grasp the
A#5?iVuld turn u upon his assailant. 
Alterdhe melee the police had to send 
ooth to the -hospital to have their ln- 

.juries dressed. ■

— The house 
of the whole 

Mr. Roche’s bill to
committee 

today upon Hon.

Being women of an ancient Puritan moved Act’,, Mr- ollver
Kirk, the ceremony will he free bill whichtuthorizeslhl'^emo^a.'of 

Wilson Expresses Grief. I enough from ecclesiastical form no that (heir*!8 from any reservation without
The president said Ip part ; • Jenny Goddes herself ml^ht well come joins or"It" e<4Wl\eiL 8uch reserve “ad-

EiE^^h^exEi -- denied”tiiemzelws^of S?P^!

in eloquence or oratory. For my hyterian precedents, which would add than ia n* *hIch contains more land
own part. I.-have a mixture of feeling, considerable flavor to the celebration, band, or which1"3!» «« U8e of the
214SS3& SS iUS ■‘ccordlngly. ,« „„ wWn,. 'lh.“.iïS1LÆ“

have had to go to their death. But ed processions from temple to temple, A} ‘ °f.,,ne 8urrounding country.”
yet I feel a profound pride and envy and no Joining of hands on the public legislation' ei„fald .that the proposed
that they should have been permitted hlEhwav But the verv absence of trfatv L ,^trC“,Spf3s uP°n the
to do their duty so nobly. Their duty f’ 1 * absence of ea” HKbts of the Indians. In his
is not an uncommon thing. What gives elaborate arrangement will give fresh “Fir, 11 I™8 uJtra '1res of this pariia-
them peculiar distinction is that they and living interest to the actual for- tV,r. 345 the Indian bands on
did not give their Uvea for themselves, malltie- Siv vIh Rlvev were concerned. The
but gave their lives for us because L ' « » » State» came from the United
we as a nation called upon them. The older society, the W. F. M. S„ revolution War nf fh"
,.,X"„SnITwd.°,7„ SÆtLÇ •** » >■*»“ "' w»- «- s»,T2w5S SS&

We don’t want to fight the Mexican's, cuous success to enrich her, will meet Drltatn.
A war of | Tuesday morning, May 12, in Bloor M.r Lemie ^e,*rve8 Affected.

Street Presbyterian Church. There thing applied^o many Indian
in Quebec which had been granted to
beLl ,hU°18 by the KinS of France 
oefore the conquest.

Mr. Borden said in replv that the 
ownership of all land could be traced
betwLnr?W^ but hf saw no difference 
between lands acquired by the Indians 
before and after the conquest or be- 
rore and after the establishment of 
representative
country.

Hon. Charles Marcil said the phrasc- 
80 broad that «very Indian 

band in the country could be disposses- 
Church, the ot their resen-e at the behest of 

younger society, the W. H. M. with .
ten years of splendid enthusiasm purchase of the 'KitafidnVreserve ^y 
stirring their hearts, will convene, 'he Government of British Columbia. 
■Mrs. John Somerville, the president, c,aim**d that this valuable land in
with her capable cabinet of officer, Indtans at"anfna^Lte^rice^and tol 
and delegates. Will take a parting sur- Dominion Government had done no- 
vey of the task, held in trust so faith- th*PK toward righting the wrong.
fully-. In sympathy with them, hosts rnemb^' challenged the correctil^^" 
of Canadian women, who are In touch Mr. Oliver’s statement, aaid the “rime 
with the conditions prevailing in a minister explained that the rights of 
young nation’s development, will re- iîie„i?dlaFs be!,t>? carefully look-
member this hour of home farewell. The Oliver motio™wasntl^Vd3^tedi

and the bill was reported.

Burrell’s Bill for Federal In
spection of Warehouses Was 

Discussed in House.

"I wrh all run 
write* F. Gagnon, 
was 
likeUnbroken Extent for More 

Than Four Hundred Miles 
—Uranium Threaded Way

days.
.t.Jîîfîîl Pounds on me In 14
days, states W. O. Roberts. “It has made 
me sleep well, enjoy what I ate and enabled 
me to work with interest aid pleasure.”By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, May 11.—Thc house, late 
tonight dlscuseerl at considerable 
length Hon. Martin Burrell's bill con
ferring upon the department of agri
culture power to regulate cold storage 
warehouses ihruout the country. Mr. 
Carroll (Cape Breton) and Mr. Brad
bury (Selkirk) thought the regulation 
should be Incorporated In the bill. 
Hon. Mr. Burrell replied that the gov
ernment had deemed it best to take 
power to control cold storage ware
houses and to adopt such regulations 
as experience should show to be 
necessary.

The bill requires every cold stor
age warehouse to have a license from 
the federal government.

Canadian Trem Despatch.
HALIFAX, N.S.. May 11.—icc 

of unusual length lytag off the 
foundiand coast and the Grand Banks 
were reported tonight by Captain Ag
assiz of thc steamer Uranium, which 
put In here on her voyage from Rotter
dam for New York.

la-Ptain Agassiz's observations and 
those of the revenue cutter Seneca, 
wiffeh is mamtalng an ice patrol show 
the presence of a broken field of ice 
extending more than ';50 miles The 
Seneca reported by radiogram' to the 
Uranium that there 
to 47 degrees north

New-

LOF
UTY

-
-1 GET TIME EXTENSION

TO BEGIN DRYDOCK
Lake Superior Shipbuilding Com

pany Had to Wait for 
Legislation;

i

ANVAS* 
I PLUG

:we want tc serve them, 
aggression Is not a thing in which it
is proud to die, but a war of service. ,, ,
is a war in which it is a proud thing Mrs. J. J. Steele, Toronto, the presl- 
to die.”

The president referred then to the 
cosmopolitan personnel of the victims.

A was ice from 42 
latitude.the same 

reserves Uranium was pointed lor 47* degrees 
hut met an Impenetrable ice barrier’ 
Captain Agassiz headed for 49.15 de
grees. only to encotintjv more lee and 
then returned to 47.18. where a lane 
was found. It was narrow, but the 
steamer threaded its way thru It for 
eleven miles to open water. The lane 
proved a thorofare of great conveni
ence to five other steamers, which also 
passed in safety the large bergs visible 
on either side.

8AULT^TE.0MAmE0ro„t., May 11

?*rlor Shipbuilding and Urv Dock
rommVXtensl9n of timc 'ii which to 
untumr ce construction operations 
until June go. According to the origT 
an»a?ree:ll",u between the com pan 
Ufl TheC'*y’ thC tlmc IimU was Mu 
500,000 FH, "''ï ,('"Ck " ill. cost SI
un(itAvav h ',debly 111 KeltinK- plan
Icsislation v S bec“ mai,l|y caused l> 
and Toronto^!hg ltt,:Lrd®<1 at Ottaw 
was gramiu’ tbe e!Ctens,°n asked for
their part of* the Ur' °iyors win start 

1 1 of the work tomorrow.

FOUND SCENARIO 
OF TOLSTOY PLAY

W&fâm.
MMdent, with a strong executive and de

legation will set in final order their 
beloved society. The hearts of multi-ER Co.

HOPE TO REFORM 
SCHOOLS OF ITALY

tudes In the 1017 scattered auxiliaries 
and the five foreign lands, where over 
120 of their sisters are working, will 
be with them and their eyes lifted to 
heaven for the Master's guidance.IS Interesting Discovery Made 

Among Manuscripts Left 
by Famous Writer.

government In this
IA PLUMP. STRONG. ROBUST BODY.

rrui^.ktaî»1, \??.k 8"«°> people used to call 
y! ,now. mV "*me Is changed,
noun». .L6l>dy e,tout- Have gained t; 
??“nd* *1? S*4nin* yet. i look like a

(wâTà .declared another man who had 
ju5> Onlehed the Sargol treatment.
lO^toM mï' iî°’ lUt; t0 Quickly ptrt from 
«..a0 A®, b*» of ,0<ld’ "Olid, "atay-there” 
ekto’and ^de,™’“cul" “«“e between J 

Don’t say H can t be done. Try it. Let us
nroJ»ywa»trv.* a 50/ Pnckage of Sargol and 
prove v bat H can do for you.
_Hore than half a mlUlon thin men and 
women have gladly made thle test and that 
sargol does succeed, does make thin folks 
fat even where all else has failed, la best 
proved by the tremendous business wf have 
done. No draatie diet, flesh creams, mas- 
*a*«- oil® or emulsions, but a simple, harm- 
lew home treatment. Cut out the coupon 
and «end for this Free package today, »n* 
closing only 10 cen-ts In silver to help pay 
postage, packing, etc.

Address The Sargol Co.. 424-T, . Herald 
Bldg., Binghamton, N.Y. Take Sargol with 
your meal* and watch it work. This test 
will tell the «tory.

E ’ COMMANDER LINDSAY
RECEIVES PROMOTION

At the same day and hour, but In 
Central PresbvteriafiBackward Condition of Edu

cation Inspires Parents to 
Take Action.

Canadian Press Despatch.
M. Rulgakotf, formerly secretary of 

Count Tolstoy, who ha.s been lecturing on 
the contents of thc great writer’s library, 
say* It numbered 10.V00 volumes, In- 32 
languages. The Russian section com
prised 3505 works, thc Bngllsh 3415, the 
French 1045, and thc German 602.

Among the manuscripts found by M 
Bulgakuff after Count Tolstoy’s death 
was the scenario of 
“Peter Mylar.”

SE JOINS MAIN JOHNSON
ON ROWELL’S STAFF

Chief Wreck Commissioner to 
Take Charge of Quebec 

Pilotage District.
Canadian Press Itesoatch.

MONTREAL, May IV.—Aitho no of
ficial announcement 
made, it was stated today at the wreck 
commissioners’ court by Commonder 
Henry St. George Lindsay. R.D., R N 
R.. that he had been notified of his 
appointment to take charge of th= 
pilotage district of Quebec, and that 
he expected to assume that 
about the middle of June next.

.

your

Duties TnH Commences His 
and m-naVs a Secretary, and Wl*lJ_oiir Ontario. J

Jeh'n5;i|My^c^ie. who is joining Main 
'tail of n pn';ltL' secretarial
®PPosit1on ’ ir, ■»hR°Vi ,,7T’ leader of the 
fci8 duties todavh' v 'SiSlatu,e’ begins 
Kneral election' ,1' om now until the H-ft conAituen Mr’ ^foKcnzic will 
î«d win keener ‘bruout Ontario

conditions" n o'’WeU 1,1 touch 
Mr. McKenvi. V tbe Province.

^ the staff of J,las bcpn « Journalist

SUS

Cnradlen Pres. Dr.natch.
Thru thc initiative of the Federation 

of Tuscan Women, an Association of 
“Parents of Pupils of the Public Schools" 
fias been formed at Florence. It proposes 
to discuss problems and demand or pro
mote useful reforms for the better func
tioning of the schools.

This has caused a real panic among 
the school teachers, who see an already 
difficult position threatened by further 
interference on thc part of the parents 
of their pupils. In Italy parents often 
Interfere In the schools, usually taking 
the part of their children against the 
teacher. They often see in the profes
sor an enemy of their children, cry out 
about partiality and injustice w>h 
to sec - examinations abolished. and 
so on. For this reason, the schools In 
Italy have never risen to the authority 
am, excellence of lUog* el other coun-

had yet been■4 a play entitled 
The chief character is 

a man who has devoted his life solely 
to the acquisition of wealth He has 
performed no good works. He falls seri
ously III. and one night in a dream sees 
himself being weighed In the scales on 
the Day of Judgment.

.

step. .
office

turned in his favor by an old beggarman 
who lays in them a loaf which Peter 
My tar threw at his head to get rid of 
him. Peter awakena and recovers. He 
becomes as open-handed as he was close- 
fisted before, aitho hie wife and others 
endeavor to persuade him that his laviah 
generosity only excites envy and jealousy 
among the recipients. Eventually he al
lows himself to be sold Into servitude. A 
friend discovers his whereabout*, and 
then he “flies away or disappears/’

IThey represent over 900 units of or-

gajglgpl sflfîsôl.,,.
F., d„", there „ .ether- g»- HE

ou. srper.te ÎSS M ., ”■*« Ml" lî,uî",»S«° «YStiS» ffSRS *
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FREE SARGOL COUPONA
1

This coupon, with 10c ln eilver to help 
pay postage, packing, etc., and to Show 
good faith, entitle* holder to one 50c 
package ot Sargol Free. Addreei the 
Sargol Co., 434-T. Herald Bldg.. Bing
hamton, N.Y.
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THE MARRIAGE OF 
MISSIONARY SOCIETIES

• •

BY DR. QUILL
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